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I: i T&a&?P&m 7 szr i Marauders Bring"Humor
To Shies Over Sardinia

--No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Ateer "
. By KENNETH L." DIXON
WITH THE . AET IN SAK--!From first Statesman, March 28, 1851 ; I ;

DINIA, March

THE j pTATESBIAN PUBUSHING C03IPANY The Marauder was baoiy mauiea
as she pulled away from tha tar- -;

get and swung out to sea, rapidly, CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and Publisher

Member of the Associated Press " losing her place in formation. 4
One engine was shot up, she- -

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all
news dispatches; credited to it or not otnerwlse crecutea in mis newspaper. was full of flak holes and her con--

trols gone haywire. Enemy fight--'

ten picked her out for a cripple
Willkie in Wisconsin

You hava to admire Wendell Willkie's tough--
and fogged in on her taiL In a
burst of desperation ! the pilot
pushed her hose down and headed
for the deck, diving through a
spotted overcast.

On the way down they shookY . , k the fighters, somehow, but the pi-

lot couldn't pull her out of the
diva. The sea stared them in the
face and the bombardier in the
glass nose watched the altimeter
needle spinning like a clock gone
crazy. lM ? .:' . j

Year of Decision ;
Last year Bernard deVoto of Harper mag-

azine wrote a book; pfear of Decision in
which he developed the idea that 1840. was a
climactic year in America's march westward
and that the decisions 'made .then determined
the country's manifest destiny" for rnany de-

cades. Not only were the Oregon territorial
limits settled upon in that year, but decisive
steps were taken toward annexation of Texas
and California and all the country in between
Mexico having been tie loser.

Just as American expansion was coming to a
focus during the eighteen-fortie- s, so it seems
to be heading toward ven more of a climax
in the nineteen-fortie- s. And once again Oregon
probably will play a leading role. And the de-

cisions that will be made in 1946, probably
about the war's end, VriU determine no less
the destiny of America for many decades.

Already' we can see the problems arising far
to our westward. Administration of the islands
wrested from the Japanese is at least tempor-
arily in our hands or those of Britain, France
or Australia. As we advance further into the

Back on ground, the shaken crew
solemnly salaamed at "such fly-
ing,"! then, they asked how f he
knew there was space between the
wires and the ground, . '

"Winai wires?" replied the pilot
in sincere surprise; I didn't ; sea
any wires." , ;

r :j
When the crewmen 'discovered

he was serious they almost split
their sides laughing. In case such
conducts strike you as somewhat
curious,, the point la that they
thought it was a good Joke on hiri.
. There was the pilot who pulled
everything' on the dashboard to
get his battered B25 back to the
base after a raid. Before she skid-
ded to a stop, field personnel saw
tiie whole right section of the tail
surface was gone, with about half
of the left The jolt of landing left
the remaining tail section pieces
scattered all along the runway.

When pthe watchers came run-nini- ng

up, wiping cold sweat off
their brows, they found the piolt
standing there smoking a cigarette
and looking at the tailless plane
speculatively. f

"Hmmmmmmr" he said soberly,
"that explains it I thought the
control reaction seemed just a lit-
tle slow" , :

: For a long time the Marauder
men were convinced. that no one
ever heard of them.-Thei- r theme
song was "we do the work and the
forst get the credit," and when a
B17 lumbers into a field from
which! they are operating someone
always says, "remove your hats,
men, observe a moment of silence
for the queen of the skies."

ThuS a standard crack is: '

"If my grandchildren ever ask
me what I did in the war IH nev-
er admit I flew a B28, they'd
think I was a slacker."

Around and around it went
one thousand, then 500, then 400
and on to zero f altitude. Then,
through some minor fault, the al

Bess. He goes at things ."the hard way." In-te- ad

of buttering up a few powerful politi-

cians and then sitting back and letting them
pull the strings for a nomination, he goes to

the people direct Nor does he just pick out the
pushover states. He is pitching his tent in Wis-

consin fin a series of one-jnig- ht or one-d- ay

stands and appealing for the Wisconsin slate
of delegates who will be chosen in the April.

Willkie regards Wisconsin as a sort of
S'mary. It has not been regular in its repub-

licanism; it is reputed to have many isolation-

ists among its people: and the LaFollette in-

fluence has been powerful.! So Willkie thinks
if he can sweep Wisconsin in ja direct test that it
will prove that the polls ar screwy and start
a groundswell that will swamp the politicians
and sweep him into the nomination. He plays
for high stakes in Wisconsin.! ;

One trouble with the Willkie strategy how-

ever is that he is not entering all the primary
contests. California for instance is skipped,
though that is a large statej with many dele-

gates. The result may be that the primary sup-

port shown Willkie will be questioned because
he keeps out of California, Illinois and Ohio.

timeter went on down and record-
ed an altitude of 300 feet below
sea level just as the frantic pilot
managed to finally pull her out

As she roared along over the
water, almost spanking the wave-to- ps

with her toil, the pilot called
over the interphone! "

"Pilot to Dombexdier. ilot to
become more difficult.orient, these questions bombardier.' Whadya say boys?

Whadya say?Problems of political control and? economic The answer came back without
conditions will be pressing for solution as the hesitation: i

Bombardier to pilot. Bombard
ier to pilot. Up periscope! Up per

Kie dOWn, UKl UK WUC KUJ Bunn -
iscope!' : i

Better than any description..!-.:.-- 'Spring Football that incident tells the story of the
unquenchable .humor of the kids

Today's Oid ib Programs

for 1946 will be made this year. The state has
a unique opportunity in electing two Senators
not to mention four representatives. But it is in
the senate that most of; the postwar; decisions
will be debated and settled. The men who will
represent the state in the coming negotiations
will do well to brush up on their history and
geography of many disputed points, for the
whole world will be looking on as America as-

sumes its undisputed place of leadership. in the
world that must be built anew after the long

of the air corps. Sometimes a grim
and sardonic safety valve and
sometimes the sign of high spir-

ited relief, then; wit is danger-- WAVEsBeckon
To Wives of
Service Menyears of hostilities.

whetted and keener than all the
radio and Hollywood gags will
ever be able to portray it

There was the pilot who buzzed
the field near the base after a
mission. There were high tension
wires at the end.. Bombardier, co-

pilot and some of the crewmen
saw them and inwardly flinched,
waiting for the last minute pull-ou- t-

I ; ' " ;
But the buzzboy didn't pull out

Ticking 300 mph, he herded the
Marauder between the wires, and
the ground and then pulled out

Familiar now to many Salem
women ! is Recruiting Specialist
Joan Obidine, who has appeared

tidans give Dewey the nomination. None of the
Other names mentioned seenk to be rolling up
Strength. And the dark horses so far are so dark
they can't be seen.

But Gov. Dewey will have to do some heavy
thinking between now and June 26. Though he
Is the current favorite in the polls and may
prove to be the favorite when the delegates
are named, he has not yet said he would ac-

cept the nomination. He has been cagey partly
because of his fears of going; against Roosevelt
in a war year. He may not refuse a draft by
the convention; but if the odds look too heavy
he may call off his stalwarts.! However he can't
wait much Iqnger for that; and the Dewey push
evidently has his silent assent. '

With the Russians knocking at their gates
the frightened Rumanians are rushing to cover,
hoping to make a peace ,with the allies before
their country caves in. One requirement will be .

the cleaning out of the government that sur-- '

rendered to 'thenazis; another would probably .

be the internment "of German soldiers in Ru--
mania. Both conditions would be tough and
probabrwilT'not be met, leaving Rumania ;

open for a continuation of the Russian military ;

advance. Rumania, like the other satellite na-- V

ions, is caught in a trap of its own contriving; j

i:45 The World Today.
S.-S- News. .
4 AO Stars or Today.
4:15 Bob- - Anderson, News.
430 Easy Aces.

AO Galen Drake.
Red's Gang.8:15 Harry Flannery, Mews

8:45 News
8:55 Bill Henry

AO Frank Sinatra.
: 630 Jack Carsum.

TAO Music
7:15 Music.
75 Manhunt.
SAO I Love A Mystery.
8:15 Harry lames Orchestra
830 Dr. Christian.

65 News
AO Sammy Kaya.
30 Northwest Neighbors

10 AO Five Star Final.
10:15 Wartime Women.
10 0 Horace Heldt Orcb.
1030 Music.
11 AO Diana Cayla Si Milton Charles.
1130 Moat i
11:45 Orchestra.
1135 News.
IS 00 Serenade.
U 304 AO n--m Musie and News.

rat various Salem stores during

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON g i

WASHINGTON, March j 21 U-- The first of the
post-w- ar policy plans to reach concrete form was
presented to the senate Unostentatiously in Sen- -!

ator McCarran's bill rewriting air law. Its legal

730 News.
7:45 The Listening Post

AO Breakfast Club.
AO Common Sense.

9:15 Meet Your Neighbor.
:30 Breakfast at Sardi'a.

10 AO News.
10:13 Sweet River.
1030 Baby Institute.
10:45 Musical Memories.
11 AO Baukhage Talking.
11 J5 The Mystery Chef.
1130 Ladies.
12 AO Songs.
12:15 Hollywood Star Tuna.
1230 News.
1:00 Sam Hayes.
1:15 Bob Nichols.
130 Blue Newsroom Review.
2 AO Whafa Doing. Ladies
230 Voices. Harmony.
2.40 Labor News.
2:45-T-ed Malone.
SAO Hollywood News Hashes
2:15 Glenn Howard.
330 Ho Hum.
345 Orchestra.
4 AO Connie BoswelL
430 Hop Harrigan. -
4:45 The Sea Hound.
SAO Terry and the Pirates
S.-I- Dick Tracy.

30 Jack Armstrong.
MS Captain Midnight
AS Livestock Reporter. '

635 Your Mayor Speaks.
630-a- nd.

65 Story TeBer. ' " '
TAO Raymond Gram Swing,
las Top of the Evening.
730SekUers With Wings.

AO News. '
:15 Lum and Abner.
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1M News.
t5 Marion County Farm and

Home ProcTam.
t:15 Bias V Shin.

Newa.
7:4S-Mo-rnin Moodsat News.
8 AS Orchestra. v
S:30 Tango Tim.
SM Pastor a CalL t
9:15 It's the Truth.

JO Orchestra.
10. News.
10:05 Cowboys. --

10 .30 Sophisticates.
11. News.
11:05 Music
UJO-rHi- ta of Yesteryear.
12)0 OrKanallttaa. I

12:15 News.
1:36 MaUne. . i

1 :00 Orchestra. j

lilS Johnny-Luncefor- ,
10 MUady-- s Melodies. 1
1.-4-5 Spotlight on. Rhythm.
1 .88 - Isle of Paradise.
J --15 US Marines. i
s ao Music.
Z 5 Broadway Band Wagon
SAO Concert Hour.
40 Al and jf Reiser.
4:15 News.
430 Boys' Town.

, SAO March MUiUire.
S:15 Let's Reminisce. ' f '
330 Melodies. '

, SAO Tonight's Headlinaa '

6:15 War News Commentao
30 Evening Serenade.

630
5 Music.

T AO News.
T AS Jay Burnett.

Mrs. Gabrielson
Dies; 82 Years Old

', f. , :. :, ,

Funeral services will be held
at 10 o'clock Thursday morning
fromt the Clough-Barri- ck chapel
for Mrs. .Minnie Gabrielson,' who
died Tuesday morning at a Salem
hospital1 following' a week's ill

r' - "i

compiexiues ooscurea its . im-
portance and the rather sensa-
tional j internal fight out of
which jit grew. I

, McCarran generally acts for
the airline companies, but this
new program was devised un-
der hiS personal supervision in-
dependently. It came forth af-
ter the Bennett Clark sub-
committee secretly g had sub-
jected! America's private master

and its chances for mercy are slim.

Ka
:45 Dave West.

TAO News. ,
7:15 Texas Rangers.- - ''--1

30 Memory Timekeeper.
SAO Bible. Institute.

30 Newp
45 Wax shop
35 How: Do You Say Rf
AO Boake Carter.

mm ness. Hev. George- - H. Swift will
officiate and private committalThe British are closing the Irish borders.

Sort of reverse English, as it were. 9:15 Woman s Side of the N 830 My Best Girls, will be in City View cemetery. '
Born hi Des Moines, la., Octo-

ber, 17, 1881, she was the daugh-
ter of Peter J. Anderson and Jo

the past few days, in a recruitment
program for WAVEs.

Specialist Obidine - will be at
PenneyS store today to answer
questions about the WAVEs. Pen-ne- y's

is one of several firms co-

operating with the navy during
an intensive recruiting campaign,
and Mrs. Obidine is temporarily
stationed in Salem to take care
of the work here. - i;j

On Tuesday at the WAVE, booth
set up at the Smart Shop, .Speciali-
st-' Obidine entertained and e
eeived many toquiries from:, ser-
vicemen's wives. She is especially
interested, she says, in contacting
women whose husbands are over-
seas, believing that they are vi-

tally concerned with shortening
tie war In every possible way.
. She is appealing to all such wo-
men to .contact her today at Pen-ne- y's

store, where she will be front
10 a. m. until closing time, v .

i .
. Women, Specialist Obidine ex-

plained, are directly ..replacing
men in the navy, and wherever
possible should assist their coun-
try in this duty. - j..

Specialist Obidine has been giv-

ing information regarding allot-
ments, allowances and pay rates
for WAVEs. She has a list of jobs '

available to women, each, one to
replace man who can then take
a more active duty in the navy.

,WAVE Obidine also has book-
lets : to distribute to interested
young women. ; :i

AO Dunninger. -

30 News.
9:45 Art Baker.

10 AO Mnste.

7 30 Keystone,
SAO War Fronts In Review
a :10 Interlude.
8:15 Hollywood
8 30 Blue Blazers.Dnterpreting hanna Anderson. In 1884 she was1030 Broadway Bead wagon

14 MUSIC ;

11 AO Concert Hour.The War News
8:45 Teddy Powell-Ton- y Tucker.

AO News
9:15-- Old Timers.
9:45 Arthur Wilson.

10. Serenade.
10:30 News. 'By KIRKE L. SIMPSON .
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married to Charles D. Gabrielson
and with him came to Salem in
1885, where the family had since
resided. Mr, Gabrielson died last

"- -year. -

Mrs. Gabrielson for many years
was active in the social and civic
life of Salem and to last week had
retained an interest in the people
of the city and, scattered over the
nation, the sons and daughters of
her old friends, r -

Survivors are one son, Carl D.
Gabrielson of Salem; one sister,
Mrs. A. A. - Anderson of Des
Moines; two grandsons, Robert C.
Bishop of Portland Charles Kay
Bishop of Washougal, Wash., and
two great grandchildren, Eloise
Kay Bishop of XWashougal. and
Robert Chauncey Bishop, III,
Portland. - I

KOAC WEDNESDAY S5S Kr
10 AO News.
10:15 Homeraakers Hour. ,
11 AO School of the Air. 1

lias Music
U'30-Con- cert raIL
12.AO News.
12:15 Noon Farm Hoar.
1A0 Ridin the Range
1:15 Rhythm and Reason.
130 Variety Time.
2 AO Problems of Youth
230 Memory ' Book of Musie.
SAO News
2:13-M- uaic

'

4 AO A to Z Novelty.
4:15 Red Cross.
430 Treasury Star Parade.
4:45 Book of the Week.
5 AO On the Upbeat
830-St-ory Time.
5:45 It's Oregon's War.

:15 News.
30 Evening Farm Hour

730 Shorthand Contest '

SAO Music i

pmi M&noa 01 ocean airways Juan Trippe
of Pan American to several days of relentless in-
quiry concerning his methods of current control
and proposed domination. - $; ' ':;

The McCarran bill would break up Pan Ameri-
can. It proposes to establis i one central company to
handle all American inter-ocean- ic business under
the name of the All-Am- ei ican Flag lines. Existing
air lines would subscribe he capital stock and own
the company, but none c uld have more than 25
per cent

It is being assumed Mr. Trippe probably would
head this new line. If sc , he would be as much
under the influence of the domestic airlines as
anyone else. '

McCarran said the ne line would; not be a
monopoly, but he was expressing a legalism not
true in fact The setup would be such that no other
company than the American Flag line could operate,
chiefly because It would hot get government mail
subsidies.

For all practical purposes (except in court) the
new line would be a privately-owne- d government-directe- d

monopoly designed to compete with the
similarly formed British, Dutch and other foreign
competing lines. The idei behind this method is
that one strong company will let this nation gain
the first position in world air business, as we have
more and better planes and pilots, and can operate
more efficiently and cheaper. ;

Both Pan American and the domestic lines, there--
fore, are likely to fall In hvith-th- e McCarran plan,

, or at least accept its general outline to settle the
current controversy. j - ,

The civil aeronautics board probably .will split
on the issue, with some pembers favoring active
American competition by extension abroad' of
various domestic airlines.j v -

But the main obiectiorl is likely to come from
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10 AO News, '
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HAOCedric Foster.
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12 AO News. '

'
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20 News.
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445 News.!
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'
5:15 Superman.
530 Show (Time.

45 Gordon Burke.
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:15 Believe It Or Not

830 First Nighter.
7 AO Royal Area Cunderson.
7:15 People's Reporter.
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AO News
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30 Fulton Lewis.
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1030 Newt ;
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11 AO Yankee Bouse Party.
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11:45 Music Mixers.

45 Evening- - Meditations.
to-S- ien Off -

4 AO Dawn Patrol.
55 Labor News.

SAO Mirth and Madness.
1:30 News Parade. j-- 1

abor News. ?

7 AO Journal of Living.
7:15 News.
730 Reveille Roundup.
7:45 Sam Hayes. .

'

S:00-St- arB of Today.
8:15 James Abbe Covers the Newa
5 30 Drama.
8:46 David Harum. 7
aAO Personality Hour.

10AO Musie
10:15 Ruth Forbes.
1030 News. i

10:45 Art Baker's Notebook.
11 AO The Guiding Light.
11:15 Today's Children.
1130 Light of the World.
11:45 Hymns of All Churches. .

liAO Women of rnr,'-m- ,
12:15 Ma Perkins.
1230 Pepper Younfi Family.
12:45 Right to Happiness.

1 AO Backstage Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
130 Lorenzo Jones.
1:45 Young Widder Brown

J SAO When A Girt Marries,
2.15 Portia Faces Life.
2:30 Jurt plain Bitt.
2:49 Front Page FarrelL
SAO Road of Life.
3:15 Vic and Sade.
S30 B. Boynton. .

2:45 Rambling Reader. ""
4A0-D- r. Kate

of the World '
.i.

430 Caribbean Ntgbta.40 Golden Gat (Quartet.
, 45 H. V. Kaltenbora,

AO OK for Release.' tS.15 Barbaaol Program.
S30 Day Foster. Commentator, t

:45 Louis P. Locnner
AO Eddie Cantor.
30--Mr. District Attorney.
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AS Fred Waring In Plaasure Tuna.
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30 Beat the Band.
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Labor News.
1030 Orchestra. , i ,

-VoW of A Nation.
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New Photo Paper!
Rushea Transcript

J , - .

Transcripts for V-1-2 men leav-
ing Willamette this month for fur-
ther training were made with a
newly developed sensitized paper,
eliminating the use of photo-- ,
graphic equipment The paper, de-
veloped at the request of the gov
eminent by-- the Agfa corporation
when photographic film .became
scarce, makes, it possible for the 'work to be done much faster than
by the; former method of photo-
stating, according to Walter E.
Ertckson, director of admissions.

To make a , copy of a record,
the sensitized or . reflex paper is
placed on a glass with the article '

to be copied and covered. By a
light exposure, the impression is'
made. The equipment on the Wil ,
lamette campus was set up by Dr. i
Cecil K. Monk, and Mrs. .Robert i

H, Tschudy did the work. Since
it is not necessary to have ex-
pensive photographic equipment
or film, the method is valuable
to institutions such as small col-
leges where a large number of
records must be photographed. ,

Salem Gies 158 ;

Pints of Blood
t Following Sunday's appeal in
The Statesman, for more blood
donors, to appear at the mobile
blood donor center on Tuesday,
members of the committee report-
ed tint 158 pints were donated
during the day, Just two under the
maximum possible for the day's
"take."

Last week the large number of
rejects resulted in the quota being
Unfilled, committee members said.
The difference of 20, between the
Marion county quota and the
maximum number of pints pos-
sible to care for, allows for extra
donors who are usually registered
to balance the possible rejects, it
was explained. The blood donor
committee has tried to meet the
quota of 140 pints each week, as
the unit nurses and doctors must
come from Portland, . -

Copyright 144 by the AwoeUtcd Press

Sparks are flying in the Balkan powder maga-
zine, endangering the whole nazi defense arch in
south-southeaste- rn Europe, as a result of the Ger-
man coup in Hungary a move which undoubtedly
was forced on Berlin by dire military, necessity.

The nazl high command had to risk, an internal
blow-u- p in the Balkans, even the possible effect
of a retreat in the south to the Carpathian-Danub- e
defense line, to brace its eastern and western fronts
In the north for what it knows is coming, and com-
ing soon. '

' German seizure of Hungarian road and rail com-
munications that spiderweb out of Budapest insures
quick transit of troops and supplies for a snort-li- ne

defense of Carpathian passes and the Danube
delta. Relatively few troops could hold that line,
especially while aided by spring freshets impend-
ing in the south. A 400-mi- le front from southeast-
ern Poland to the Black sea is indicated to which
the Hungarian road and rail network is the key.
It should fee heavy nazl reserves of front line
troops for use elsewhere.

The Hungarian coup came at a time when every '

Indication pointed to a shift In the war's center of
gravity from the south to the north. The German
high command can have no doubt a two-fro- nt Russia-

n-allied attack is impending there. Anglo-Americ- an

preparations for an Invasion effort from Brit-
ain are , advertised, - not concealed. London an-- ,

Bounces preparation of a coastal zone Jump-of- f.

Washington te busy assembling combat reserves and
replacements for the expected major battles.

Of even more immediate concern to Berlin; are
Russian preparations for a spring assault in the
north. The red drive it Lwow on the northend
of the southern front has a greater tactical l and
strategic meaning than merely slicing the nazi
eastern front In two to the Carpathians. : ;

It is pointed squarely at the weakest link In the
boasted nazl "east wall defense line from the Car- -;

pathians to the Baltic. That is the gap between the
headwaters of the Dniester in the. south and the
polish Bug river in the north.!

, Lwow stands-ato- p the watershed spine in south-
eastern Poland. Rivers north of the city flow into
the Baltic, those south of it into the Black sea.
There is no river line east of It to aid its defense
and Russian forces are converging on it from the
directions of Brody and Tarnopol.

Russian capture of Lwow would outflank both
the upper Dniester and the Polish Bug line danger-
ously. A Russian break through, the Bug defense
front for a war of maneuver on Poland's fertile
plains, nowhere blocked by mountain' masses -- or
any sizeable streams, would bring the war virtual-
ly to the frontiers of the reich proper on a terrain
where Russian, manpower superiority would have"
mLxumum and possibly decisive effect t

, - , ,

The Berlin-Wsrsaw-Budap- est communications
triangle is the obvious key to the German inner de-
fense ring, the means by which nazl commanders

. still hope to shuttle inferior forces to prevent a col-
lapse of the European fortress under weight of,
Russian-allie- d - simultaneous attack by - superior
numbers. ",'..-,- . ..".':, ";. ; .';'

Absoluts cr '.rcl of the Budapest transportation
hub and Its rail and road feeders . was essential
ence the Russians had broken all routes southward
east cf the Carpathians. -

(Continued man "t-a- if
wage controls for the same pur-
pose Such controls automatic-
ally work to prevent land values
from ballooning. Then it is quite
possible that a turn of the war
may change the general econ-
omic outlook In time to prevent
the orgy of speculation that Is
feared in the midwest

Months ago EL EL McNaughton,
president of the first National
bank of Portland, raised his
voice in counsel particularly to
fanners. His message was: pay
off your debts, avoid going, more
deeply .into debt And aU the
statistics show that farmers are
paying off their current debts,
reducing their mortgage debts
and accumulating reserves in
bonds and bank deposits for use
on-- ; their places after the war.
This information is the best
proof that so far as our farmers
are concerned they still have
their feet on the ground.

BTEXBN WEDNESDAY 11H Kc i
AO Musical Clock. :

:15 National Farm and Home.
:45 Western Agriculture.

TAO Music.
. 1:15 News. ,

Today's Garden
I By ULLIE MADSEN

Our horticulturists are telling
us to spray peach and prune
trees at one with arsenate of
lead to control twig miners.
I Speaking of spraying, I noted
that the state gardeners were
spraying their roses this week
with lime sulphur. That's a ;

pretty : good idea to get a head
start on disease.

It is definitely not too early,
- BL, to plant your radish seeds
? and onion sets. I have seen both
: coming through the ground in
1 gome gardens. Your early rad- -
lshes are usually your best rad--'

'lshes. .: . --
J .Borax will kill poison oak, I
' am told, ED. I believe it is used
at'the rate of ten pounds to a

w-m- mwra Farm ReDorta
:15-Bre-akfat BunetmTVi
30 Texas Rangers.
:45-K- OIN Klock.

730 News. . S tev eiis

the "freedom of the air" boys, such as Vice Pre-
sident Wallace, State Assistant Secretary Berle
and others who want to open up one world of the
sky after the war, allowing all nations to go and
come anywhere as they please.

Gf course, the McCarran plan would freeze the
existing sovereignties of nations over their air and
require the state department to approve any foreign
ship landings in the United States.

Thus this first of the past-w- ar plans (which
certainly will be followed if It gets all promised
support) takes a mixed --moderate road rejecting
the highway of loose-heart- ed world uplift It could
not be otherwise in view of the attitude of the Brit-
ish and the prospects of bther foreign air compe-
tition. .

The domestic commies Iiave the final and prob-ab- ly

correct interpretation : of Stalin's surprising
recognition of the Badogjo government They say
the Russian leader abandoned them on this, mere-
ly for the temporary diplomatic advantage which
Would accrue, and when this advantage has passed,
he will discard Badogliaf .r: M .

That explanation straightens the matter out for,
everyone except American diplomats who cannot
move in such- - a zigzag jcourse, embracing today
what they intend to discard tomorrow. ,

Incidentally, American jnffifiwij are eager to get
- Russia to open the promised third bombing front

against Germany. Red fields are now closer to vital
nazi manufacturing point than our fields in Brit- -,

. ain or, in many instances, at Foggia. Many think
Germany could be, blasted into submission yet
with a three-wa- y bombirig campaign. '

.
'

The partisans are still interpreting the . New
Hampshire primary result mainly for their own
purposes, the Willkieites insisting he won and the
Dewey supporteds claiming a surprising showing.
It was. nobody's victory,! only an inconseouential
and inconclusive showingl
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